
Period 2.2- The British And the Colonies: 
The Relationship!!!

POLITICAL, ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL 
BONDS THAT ENCOURAGED BOTH STRONG BONDS 
AND RESISTANCE TO BRITAIN.   

#CONTINUITY AND CHANGE (1607-1754) 



Big Ideas: 

 How did the Colonist begin to develop an Identity during this time

 What impact did religion have on the Colonies?

 How did African Slavery develop in the Colonies and How did the Africans 
resists to slavery? 



The evolution of the British Colonies

 The Colonies had highly diverse religious and ethnic groups that could all 
live as one and in harmony (pluralism) (different than Britain) 

 Leads to the intellectual exchange between various European groups and 
the Melting pot that becomes American 

 Forced to come together to fight Native Tribes.  

Helped out by the First Great Awakening and the Enlightenment!!!!





First Great Awakening- 1730’s 
 Causes: 

1. Waning Piety: Puritans were worried about lack of church 
member ship. 

1. People going away from religion

2. **Main Cause of the First Great Awakening

2. Halfway Covenant 1662-
1. Solution to waning piety, non converted children of visible saints 

(elect) can now attend church

2. **Only a Temporary Solution** 

3. Johnathan Edwards- “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God”
1. Scared the Hell out of people and the heaven into them 

2. George Whitefield- Preacher who toured US preaching Sinners

3. **Creator of New Light Preaching style**



Legacies of the First Great Awakening 
aka Effects 

 First spontaneous Movement in American Colonies
 UNIFIES THE COLONIES*****

 Creation of new religions= Baptists and Methodist

 Takes place during Salutary Neglect
 Why do we need the British?

 Building of New Universities to study New Light Preaching Style.  

 Divided Congregationalist between old lights and new lights
 Separation from British traditions 



Enlightenment

 John Locke- Natural Rights 

 Rousseau- social contract 

 Montesquieu- 3 kinds of government- Separation of 
powers (3 branches)  

 **Makes people use common sense and questions 
authority****



Anglicization 

 B) How did the British colonies experience Anglicization (using more English 
norms and customs) over time? 

 Colonial governments were based on English models

 Frequent contact with Britain via trans-Atlantic print culture – spread of ideas, 
and goods via trade and newspapers

 Spread of Protestant Evangelicalism – George Whitefield, from England, and 
others traveled across the colonies to spread his message 



Mercantilism and 
English Control over 
Colonies 

 The English attempted to better control the colonies in an attempt to capitalize on 
mercantilism
 ***Colonies provide the raw materials and the customers for English goods***

 Conflicts Colonist and Native Americans made it difficult to continue Salutary 
Neglect!!!!

 Salutary Neglect ends with the Passing of the Navigation Acts*****
 England realized they were losing money when the colonies were trading with other 

nations during multiple wars.  

 Several Navigations Acts passed forcing the colonies to only trade with England.
 Enforcement came during the 1680’s   



American Colonist’s First Revolution  

 To enforce the Navigation Acts  King Charles II created the Dominion of 
New England.  

 Edmond Andros placed in charge, assemblies are put to an end. (End of 
Home Rule?) 

 The Glorious Revolution ended Andros’ rule, but the damage was done.



Why Colonial Resistance? 

1. Encroaching English rule- slow elimination of Home rule.  

2. Self-Government- Had no say in Parliament, elected their own 
representatives to local governments

3. Evolving Ideas of Liberty- Colonist saw themselves as British and wanted 
similar rights (later known as virtual representation) 

4. Enlightenment- begins to questions authority- Protection of Natural Rights? 

5. Great Awakening- Challenged traditional church authority (leads to 
challenging governments) 

6. Imperial Corruption- Andros!!!!!



Why did the Colonies participate in 
the Slave Trade? 

 Abundance of Farm land and a growing 
demand for Colonial goods 
 ***TOBACCO****

 Less Indentured Servants= Bacons Rebellion (see 
next slide)

WHERE????

 Northeast= Did not need slaves= 
ROCKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 Chesapeake/Southern plantation system and 
harsh climate= massive amounts of slaves but 
most sent to the West Indies!!!!!!



Bacons Rebellion (1676)****

 Yeomen Farmers (former Indentured servants) in VA were upset 
they did not have protection from the Natives taking items and 
passing through their land.  

 Wrote to governor William Berkeley for protection and did not 
receive it.

 The Western Farmers began to march to the Capitol 
(Jamestown) and burned it to the ground.  

 Eventually Bacons died as did the rebellion.    



Reasons for transition to Black Slavery 

1. Bacons Rebellion- now fearful of the Indentured Servants, Indentured 
servitude was already dying

2. Blacks are safer than Indentured servants 
1. Easier to control- no common anything 

2. Did not have means to rebel

3. Depression in textiles ends- no poor whites looking for jobs 

4. Head right systems dying out- No more land to give 

5. Royal African Company loses monopoly. 
1. Opens slave market to others.  



Impact of Slavery in the South 

 Emergence of a strict, racial system
 Prohibition of interracial relationships (again, contrast with Spanish colonies)

 Children of mothers that were slaves were enslaved (didn’t matter 
who the father was, VA law first)

Resistance: 
 Overtly – through rebellion (Stono Rebellion, 1739)

 Covertly – breaking tools, running away, working slowly

How did Africans maintain some levels of autonomy?
 Family – surrogate families for slaves that were sold

 Culture – language and music

 Religion – Combined elements of African religions with Christianity



Short Answer/Thesis 

 The late 17th and early 18th centuries saw a rise in African slave labor in 
the British colonies. 

 A) Briefly explain one reason for the rise of African slavery in the British 
colonies.

 B) Briefly explain one impact for the rise of African slavery in the British 
colonies on Africans. 

 C) Briefly explain one way African slaves resisted slavery.

Thesis Practice: Analyze the reasons why colonial American began to resists 
British rule from 1630- 1754
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